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Run-off Slated

Election Victory for Mather
H~·

Steve Shoup

and Eric Maddy

Students were surprised Tuesday when the Diamond
Rainbow balloon made an emergency landing in front of '
Scholes Hall. Balloons dropped down all around campus
as winds carried them south east.

Incumbent Cit\' Councilor Robert
White was upset in Tuc~duy's municipal elections by District 6 challen!!Cr Richard Mather while District 3
incumbent A~lelc Hundlcv will fttcc
Steve Gallegos in a Nm ember runoff election.
Mather defeated council pre~ident
White by u 1.327 to 1.117 murgin.
White won the council scttt in 1979
and was elected to the prt'\idency nr
the nine-member body last December.
MHther attributed his \"ictorr to
"a Jot of fine people working \~cry.
very hard ... l'vlather !.aid his opposition to the auto cmmi!.!.itm!. testing
program and to development of Phi.l
Chacon Purk were also factors in his
succc.ss.
Mather. a one-term reprc~l'!ntath·c
to the state legislature. ran on a platform to encourage development of
citv busines~ and attr:tction nf clean
industr)'. Long-range planning llf
city street and '>\!\\er repairs mHI better public inl(mnation of such '' ork
i!, another of his go:tl!..
Hundlev. who cducd Gaflcgm b\
llOJ-800. ~aid she,,.~~~ conl'ide~1t tluit
"he would win the run-otT. tenati\'cly set fOI' Nov. I .
"I'm the candidate thatthev \\ere
supposed to beat.·· she s<tid. "The
work is just beginning:. They ha,·cn 't
seen us work our hardest yet. Thb
was just the primary.
.. Appointed candid:l!cs don't
have a very good track record,··
Hundley added. .. Appointee!~ arc
easy to attack. I h<!d a lot to overcome. being a woman. appointed
and a Hundley.··

Richard and Virginia Mather celebrate their victory over Dist.
6 councilman Robert White Tuesday night.
Hundley had been appointed to
the Council bv Mavor Hmn Kinne\
to replace Mel Ar:igon after Aragoi1
was appointed to the stute pawlc
board.
Hundley !oiaid she would be working: to gain votes i-n urcas where other
seven candidates were strong. ''I'll
be working in the Old Tm~n area
where Chris Lucero got about I 00
votes and I !.!Ot arm~nd 80 ... said
Hundley. "Some of Lucero's peo-

Emergency Plan Set
and gas producing counties of San
Juan. McKinley and Eddy follow
A plan is being developed to coor- Bernalillo in highest number of
dinate state responses to the more transportation incidents. The 1.400
than I 00 hazardous material trans- incidents account for only I percent
portation incidents occuring ycm·ly of a national total fiJr the I 2 year
period <lf 125.840 incidents.
in New Mexico.
Some 94 percent of state incidents
The state Emergency Managctnent Task F(.'Jrce. made up of nine occur on highways. Padilla said.
state agencies. was creutcd by the with 5 percent occuring on railroads
1983 Legislature to develop :1 and the remainder in air or other
statewide comprehensive plan to f()rms of transportation. The high
deal with hazardous material atnount of traffic passing through
Albuquerque via Interstates 25 and
emergencies.
Resources Con1munities Inc, of 40 as well as the number ol'industrial
Santa Fe is acting as a consultant w · tirms located in the city arc key facthe task force. Donna Pmlilh1 of Re- tors in the number of incidellts. she
source Communities said cmct·uctl· said.
A survcv done at New Mexico
cics and incidents are defined as~~111y
leakage or spill of a hazardous mute· ports or entry showed that 52 percent
rial. the most common bcinu corto· of hazardous materials transported
sives. flamntablc liquids and gases. into New Mexico arc flammable liquids and gases. 14 percent arc
aud other combustible materials.
Responsibility for handling gasoline. 4 percent arc othct· cnll1hazardous materia Is tntr1sportat ion bustiblcs and 20 percent arc Ltil·
emergencies was placed on state known or others. P~tdilla o;aid only
govern111Cht by the Legislature be· one· half of one percct1t of the t11atc·
cause many new Mexico cotnrnlmi- rials in transit arc radioactive. She
ties arc not equipped to handle added the U.S. Department of Encr~
hazardous materials accidents. The gy would be "tllOi'c tlmll willing" to
Resource Communities proposal help in any incident involving mute·
would have the state police coordin- rial destined for the Waste Isolation
ate handling of.any emergencies be- Pilot Project.
·•we don't anticipate any chMge
cause of their authority and
statewide communication lletworlc in incident characteristics.·· Padilla
They would isolate the incident site. said.
The number of incidents seen1s to
contact appropriate ugencics. relay
information and could request furth- correlate with the condition of the
economy. Padilla said. Increased
er assistance front state auencies.
Padilla said 60 percc'iu llf the business activity when economic
1.400 hazardous materials incidents ct>nditions ~Ire JW<ld attracts more
thai occured in New Mexico be- deliveries of ha7~atdous tnatcrials to
tween 1971 and I 9!{3 happened it1 the state and the ~iccident rate goes
and around Albuquerque. The oil up.
By Steve Shoup

pic had told me that they would -.upport me it' Chris wa~ not in the race. l
haven't talked to them tonight. but
their help will rnake it ea~icr. ••
Both Hundley and Gallegos collected 28 percent of the votes. AI
least a 50 percent maJority is required for a candidate f(Jr a candidate to \vin outright.
In the other th~rec council race!..
each incumbent was re-elected. Vincent Griego was unopposed in Di:-.trict 2. Thomas Hoover won his District 4 scat again. beating out Robert
Spalding. ;~nd Fran Hi II was rc·
elected in Di!.trict 8.
A citv charter amendment that
will double the number or pctiti()n
sigtiature!> required to get on future
city ballots wa!> pa~scd.
All I 5 bond issue!. for citv improvements. totalling more tluin S48
million. passed by at least 2-tu-1
margins. The improvements include
street and sc\vcr repairs. renovation
and development or the Rio Grande
Zoo. modernization of police and
fire equipment. the addition of a
police liub-station on the ciry·!. west
side and fire st:ttioll in the northeast
heights.

Snafu
Voter turn out was light, especially in student precincts.

Chairwoman Named To
Direct UNM Department
A southwest~rn anthropology ex~
pert has been named ehairwonian or
the Anthmpology Department a! the
University of New Mexico for a
term of ol1e year.
Linda S. Cordell recicved her
doctorate from the University of
California at Santa Barbara in 1972.
and has conducted archueolouical
rc~~arch in the Rio Grande Vullcy
for the past 10 years.

The anthropology department has
added three additional rncmhcrs to
the faculty:
Chad K. McDaniel. a visitirll!
professor specializing in linguistic
anthmpology: Erik Trink~!Us. assistant professot specializing in
paleoanthropology: ar\d Kathryn
Maurer Trinkaus. an adjunct assistant professor spccializirl!:! in
urchadlog:y,
~

ihe final paragraph of the
story on_lhe University of Nevi
Mexico Regents rejection of the
New Mexico Public Interest
Group's funding formula in the
Oct. 3 issue of the Duily Lobo
was Ut1atttibuted. The statement
wus made by Keith Moheban. codirector of NMPIRO. tllld refers
to Regent Phillip Martinez.
_
The statement should read
"We inteiid to talk to the governor about the situatiort. ~and
illaybc even get hi 111 to ca II
another meeting of the regents.
This time we llltty ask hini~to replace Martiilez. because when
we tried to talk to hilll he told us
he didn't like f'JRG atlll that he
would not chanuc his mind."
Moheban said. ~
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Wire Report

School's Future Still Obscure

United Press International

.v_.._.._,._._._v.AA.~-

Justices Face Nativity Scene Decision
WASHINOTON
11 Chri>trm" is kgul. '"arc city
und t•lwnlmlida) di,pla)' tlurt inc·lude rwti1 II) ,,·enc'. u
top govcmment Itill ycr told the Supreme Court
Tuc,day.
With Christnws le" than '!0 dal' ill\ a\. li.S. Solici·
tnr General Rex Lee joined the city ur p,iwtuckct. R.I..
in a'king the nine hluck-rohctl iListiws to apprme the
dty's traditional inL"iusinn of o ercL"Ite .in ih annual
Christmas displa)'.
''If Christmu; can survin' the First Amendrnent.. , then so cun un acknov.·lcdgc-rm.'nl !hat nne lll' it\
parts b religion.·· Lee told the high \.'OUrt.
Opponents argued that lclling tn11ns put up nativity
st;cnc~ would Hopcn a Pandora·.) Bo:x. · · nr r'cii.giuus
groups seeking to have government hodics.disph1y their
sacred svmbob.
Pawtucket bus had a creche on holiday displ;ty for
about 40 vears. But. ei~ht davs befnrc Chr1stnHI' in
1980. the' American Civil Lil;crtb Union filed suit
charging that it wus an illcual endorsc1ncnt or rcli~ion.
Last 'November. the lst U.S. Circuit Cot;l't of
Appeals upheld 11 lower court that tlcdarcd the govcrnmcnt-sponsoretl creche um:onstitutionul. The cit)
appealed.
Attorney William M.cMahon. rcprc;cnting P:l\\tuchct. told the nation's highest court the city wus !WI
endorsing religion t>y tli,playing the c·rcchc. Rather. he

suid. it \Va~ m~rdy :.tcknowlcging thut the rl!!igiou~
scene h nne part of' the ··nationul i'nlh l'csti,·al" of
Christmas.
, 'The government is not promorin,!! r0Hgion. · · he
argued. "Th~ government is cclchntting Chrbtma~. ···

Arguing against the city. Amato DcLucn cnntcnded
that ·'with the exception of the cross. the creche ''one
of the most powcrftll rcliginus symbols.··
··what the n<llivitv scene dtlcs is ackJw\\lcd!!c the
divinitY of Chrbt. "·he s;lid. not in~ .that few ;; nonChristfan ,·hild looking at this di.spluy "it r;1iscs the
question if they ure normal because they arc not part of
it."
At the close nf arguments. Justice Sandra Da)
O'Omnor asked DcLucl! whether he !'cit the display ill'
the Ten CommanJments on a frieze in the nrnatc coun
chambers wus proper. DeLuca said it was hec'allsc it did
not .. advance rcli,gion."'

McMahon a~rccd. savin~. "Contmon scn'c tell' us
that the Ten (~l!ll!lttllldincnts in the counnmrn is not
promoting religion hut symboli1ing 1:111. · ·
"Likewise." he said ... cornmon sense 11 ill tell u-.
that the nativitv scene is cclcbratin~ Chri,tmas. not
promoting rcliiiou~- do.gma. ··
..
Pawl ticket's 15-figurc Nativity display has been
tnmsfcn·ed to a private gmup. which contirwcd ttl display it at Christmas-time.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••

RECONDITIONED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Rusty Barrels
Investigated

NATIONAL CHICANO

'Build-down' Proposed

•

THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.

GOOD TODAy ONLY!

While the specifics would be subjc<:tlo ncgotiution. Reagan proposed a guaranteed reduction in nuclear wurhciids of 5 percent a year.
· A senior administration official tlcknowlcdQcd a httild-down could
affect the multi-billion-dollar plan to deploy I!XJ MX missiles. bccutJse
their 1.000 new warheads would hun~ to be matched bv nu1"ivc
reductions and almost equal the number of warheads nm;· on U.S.
land-bused missiles.
The official said bnth countries wotild have to make decisions on
nuclear force structure. "We're not saying that the shoe wmt't pinch
on our feet. too. It will." the officiul said.

Live
Entertainment

••
:
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$70 PLUS
I
I YALE BLOOD PLASMA
I
I
I
I
I . ..
per month

As a plasma donor
you can earn $70 or more per month
Bring this ad for $5 bonus on your 1st dohation
Your plasma is vitally needed
for the production of many life saving vaccines

You must be a local resident, student, or military
and have a valid picture I.D.
1 coupon.per donor & not valid
with other coupons
New Donors Accepted Monday·Friday 12:30-3:30
O.FFER E)(PIRES OCT. 31, 1983

4100 San Mateo N

*Buckets Instead of Books

\

I

(Chicano Studies Building)

I,

Dr. Alonzo Atencio
Asst. Dean. UNM Medical School
Will attend to answer questions.

For more information call the NCHO at 277-5029

Big Valley Ranch Company
Presents

The Comedy & Magic of
Larry Wilson
\-1.:\,uhlll.t hlll!!

I
r

II
j

1

Continental Strike to Continue

BlOB*

\Vt•dtwsda,- nights an·
your nights at llut"kt•ts!
'fhi.> wt·l'k. -S1.25 on all
well dl'inks. A httt'kd of'
6 longnccks on II' 85.50.
Join in tlw "lh;st Yom
Bladdt•i·" Contt•st.

Pot Luck Dinner
Wednesday, Oct. 5,
from 7 to 9

'

The intent.'' senior U.S. oflkial said. is to cncottrl!ge a shift to less
potent weapons and the retirement of thnsc systems viewed as most
threutemng. especially multiple-warhead lund-bused missiles.
The new otTer. to be presented when the fifth rnunt! oft he strutegic
<lrms talks opens Thursday. appeared to lHtvc wide bipartban sttpport
in Washington. The centerpiece. a response to congrcssiunul pressure
linked to the fate of the new 10-wurheml MX missile. is the builddown.

·- --- ------·
UNM--

lI

The original build-down idea. presented by Son. William Cohen.
R-Maine. called for the destruction of two warhet~ds forcuch ne\\ one
deployed. Under the Reagan proposal. different n1tios would be applied to different strategic systems- bombcJ'S and land-and submarine-based missiles.

·--------------·
I
PUTTER I
I
II
I
I
I

I

Voicing frustration with the pace of anm talks. Rca[!an laid o~!t q
new proposal for the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks in Gcnc\'a an(!
challenged the Soviet Union to "start negotiating in gootl f;tith.''
"We want to reduce the weapons of war. pure ;md si1nple ... Reagan'
said during a Rose Garden ceremony.

FARMINGTON- A hazardous
rc!-iponsc team using protective
30-day labor warranty.
equipment will inspect I 'I wcathcrcJ
cash paid for saleable used
an.d ntsted 55-gallon barrels
Wcdnesduy at an arroyo south of
Items--working or not
U.S. 550. a state Environnmntallmprovement
Division spokeswoman
Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
said.
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
"We haw eonc down to look the
HOUSTON - Contincntltl AirSpeakers, Equalizers
situation over. but the huzanJous lines Chairmun Frank Lorenzo
waste unit is expected Wctlncsdav Tuesday met with striking pilots and
afternoon.·· Janet Kinu. health tried to convin\.'e them to return to
: 1616 Eubank Dlvd. NE
298-7566 : programs nutnager for thc-EID ficltl work for the hunkrupt company. but
in Farminetnn. said Tuesdav. he apparently changed few minds.
:
9am-6pm Mon.-Sat.
: office
''They
have th~ pnltcctivc cquiilThe hour-and-~.5-minutc mectinu
:
.
3 ~locks North of Constitution
.
:
mcnt
to
actual!\ uo into there and attnlctcd only ahout 30 pilots.
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• actually ~cc
\\·Jlat\ !.!Oinu lm -----to
Coillinental originullv saiJ it
do u thnrouuh invcstlu:uiim. · ·
needed 350 pilots t<; lly lh~ reduced
King saiu' sh~ was iintificd of the schedule inaugumted Sept. 27 und
harrcls Fridav niuht bv a construc- had 650 available. On 11!onc.lm Cnntion worker.-" h<~ lwd ·spotted them tincntal saic.l it needed 500 pil<its and
THE
in an arroyo in the Harper Hill :ll'etl. did not ltuve cnoueh.
King said EID 1\nrkcr> have postPilot Cal Hurm,;n. 35. n >i~"\car
18-HOLE MINI GOLF COURSE.
ed ··danger·· ~ign'-1 in the area ln Veteran who lle\\ Tuc,duv tlmiuuh
keep curious onlooker' away.
S:tturtluy bclim~ joining the strikers.
GOOD FOR
She said the ctlJJstructicl!l "orkcr burst out of the mcctin~ room artcr
ONE FREE ROUND!
who found the I B complete barrels Hbout 45 minut~.'i so u~1erv h~ hud
and one barrel cut in half reported tears in his eves.
' some leaka!!e.
"He's utiscrupulnlls. He's a
·-·The uciitlc.man that !!.H\'C t11c the liar... Hurn1an s<Jid. ·•tt\ hard to
Between Noon and Spm
initial inf1lnl1ation saicJ h..c ~mv some believe the people in there arc tellinl!
leaky cans. but he went into the area. us the things they nrc telling us. tlu;l
October 5, 1983
When we investigated. we kept our ~hey c.are about safety. They arc
Ground Floor New Mexico Union Building
distance. We didn't know of uny Jammwg something down our
leaky cans." she saiu.
throuts and it is not sul'c.''
Although there is some labelinu
Jay Svenson. 3B. anothcf· six-vc:tt
on the burrcls. she said officials have veteran. said he would continue to
been unable to tl1akc out much more llv und wished both sides would talk
than numbers. She said there also is t<i each other instead of the mediu.
no euarantee that what is on the in"The company's s:1ying let's
sid~ of the barrels corresponds to the talk. ALPA ·,saying let.\ talk. But
labeling.
nobody's talking.'' Svenson suid.

••
•
•••
•
•••

The Public Is Invited
to join us in welcoming
our pre-health students to the

i

WASHINGTON-- President Rct~gan. insisting America "has
gone the extra mile" in the quc:.;t for anns \'nntrol. ol'fercd new
concessions Tuc:.;dav and called on Moscow to jnin in u <nutual "builddown" of strategic 'nuclear arscnl!ls.
·

YALE BlOOD PLASMA, INC.

I
I
I
I
I

"ll's a shame more people weren't
there til listen to what's going on ...
Continental filed f<lr bankruptcy
reorgani;ation Sept. 24. suspending
domestic service for two davs. On
Sept. 27 it recalled 4.200- of il'
12.000 laid off employees. at rcJuced pay anti extended \1 ork hours.
Pilots ami flrght attcmJunt' unions. which struc·k on Saturda1. 'aid

thcv ttl!rccU to nc1!otiatlnl! co~~~ cut-

tin~. but claimed Conti~1cntt~l dccJ&d to usc the hanlrupll'Y courts to
break the un inn.
In its rcor!!t~nitalion. Continental
slashed top pilot pay from SHJ.OOO
ro S-13.000 a war and demanded
pilots lly H5 "liard·· lwur' " month
a; oppo-.cd to 53. Flight attendant
plly was sla>hcd from S2X ,000 to
S 15.000 a year.

Immigration Bill
Not Scheduled
WASHINGTON- Rep. Manuel Lujan Jr .. R-N.M .. said Tuesday
he was ple;!Sed House Speaker Thomas O'Neill dcciJcd not to schedule

I

By George E. Gorospe
The Southwest
Indian
Polytechnic lnstitllte is alive und
well for at least another year. hut
whether it well get a I9X41'iscal year
budgct from the Department of the
Interior is still in question.
Both houses of Congress must
still vote on the Interior department's appropri:uim1s buuget. und
according to U.S. Sen. Jeff Bingaman. there is u ch<mcc that President
Reagan may veto the measure if it
gets to his desk because of an
attached coal leasing moratorium
amendment.
Meanwhile. SIPI is operating on
funds provided by. the Office of
Management and Budget under
orders from Conercss. SIPI oflicials arc optimistic though. and have
opened the 'choollilr the fall semester with u healthy 22. perccllt mcrcase in enrollment. a new datu processing course major to be offered in
the sp~·ing. und 1l plan to upgrade
tcchilical training ami curriculum
development.
·•After two l'elH'S of unccttuinti'.
we arc confide in that we will get tile
$2.5 million rccommcmlcd by the
House-Senate compromise committee. but until it actually happe11s.
there is ulwavs an clement of
doubt. •• said Btib Martin. president
of SIP!.
After the uuministratin1i
threatened to cut SIPI's funding hy
50 perce11t early l1"t summer. U.S,
Rep. Bill Richardson intwducctl an

:unendmcnt to the Interior budget
asking for $2.8 million for SIPI.'A
Senate amendment introduced at about the same time requested $2.3.
Million for SIP!. A compromise
rcuched just lust week. setting the
fundinl! level at $1.5 million.
A vote on the Interior appropriations budget. including SIPI funding. is expected in the House before
the end of this week and the Senate is
expected to vote on the measure before a recess scheduled for October
14.
"I am sure that the Senate will
approve the bill. and l am pleased
thut SIPI will get the $2.5 Million.
but I am disappointed that they
didn't cct the $2.8 millio.n that SIPI
really ~ceds ... Bingaman said from
his Washington office,
Binganwn also said that the President may not sign the biU because he
is opposed to the attached Bumper;
Coal Leasing AmendmcJU. which
culls for a moratorium on the
Nati<lnal Coal Leasing Program.
Despite the current controversy
twer the lnterior Department's
appropriations bill. SIPI's president
is workii1g to fi II in the gaps left by
the two years of uncertainty. and to
develop other funding sources to secure the future of the institllte.
We've got a lot of catching up to
do because we didn't hnvc a summer
session this past summer. We usually used that .time to update and improve all areas of instruction. but
bccau.;c we had to furlough or lavoff
many of our key stafr'during the

sununc1-. we were not able to complete the work." said Martin.
··We arc ~dsn tl'ying to secure
mnney lhtm the prinllc sector by
submitting proposals to va1·ious
foundations, .. Martin said. "The
students arc contributing by sponsoring a benefit conce!'l fcmuring
Frank Larribe at the SIP! gymnasium this Snturday. Martin added .
Marlin agrees that the situation
for SIP! looks much better thb year
than in the previous two. and he
gives credit for the improvement Ill
the New Mexico congressional delegation. the attention of the local
media. and the students of SIP!.
"The support of the New Mexico
congressional delegation and the
media in Albuquerque made a big
difference in keeping SIP I open. and
the SJPI Run staged last sprh1g by
the students unified the Pucb.lo
tribes. as well as other tribes in the
country. in support of SIP!." said
Marti11.

This riatiOria!ly reno~o~,~ncd Ma_g1cian has been mak1ng numerous ~ppearanccs on television shoWs such as
John Davidson, The Tbmorrow Show With Tom Snyder, Merv OnHm, M1ke Douglas, Dinah Shore, Don
as wdl as headhn1ng "An Evening or Comedy & Magic "
Ni!i'hrly Sho"'s

Kirshners Rock Concert .and Make Me laugh

Tuesday, October 4th through Saturday, October 8th
Also Appearing

Music by Face to Face
8904 Menaul NE

New Mexico Beverage Company
is pleased to announce the
Miller Representative for
The University of New Mexico

action on a proposed iinilligration

bill. O'Neill said he decided not to
schedule the bill because of oppnsiti!ln by Hispanic groups ami mixed
signals from the While House. The
measure :1ttempts to curh the !low of
illegal in1migrants with fines and
penalties for employers who knowingly hire them.

We Need Your
Support!!!
For a
Pilot Program
Involving UNM Students
to report 6 prevent

·~·

Child Abuse.

I
I

Come to a

~~~~=e·--~-=~

j

President Bill Martin, of the Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute, chats with students
and faculty in the optics lab.

meeting

FRIDAY OCT. 7,
6-9pm
Valley High School
L&cture Hall
For more lnformorlonr
29&·&192

League Arranges
Fund Workshops
The New Mcxiw Lea~uc of
Women Voters will present its
annual fall workshop Thursday at
the New Mc~ico Unim1 al the
University of New Mexico.
The presentation is dcsig11Cd to
help local leagues itnprnvc their
fundraising cnpabilities, and will
include three concurt·cnt workshops <'oncerning the topics of
budget prcscntntion. race-to-race
fund raising and preparing H public relations packet.
Presenting the W<ll'kshop on
budget prcscnlati<lll is AI Oulvcs
nf Las Ouccs. He is tile former
dlrcel<lr for the Southwest Rio
Gr1mde Council or Gnvel'nmcnts
ond development dirccmr 1(11' the
City nf Las Cruces.
A lcxandra Chavc1 of Sntittl
Fe. wlmwas scl1cdttletl to present
the section on racc-tn-facc Ibn-

draislng, will not be a\'Hilablc. A
rcplucclnellt will be an1wunccd.
·rhc speaker for the sect ion <lll
public rclati<llls packets will be
Donnu Davidson of Las Cruces.
She is the New McxiL'o dircclor
for dcvclnptncnt for the League
of Women Voters.
There will also be a prognlln
entitled .. Accent <lt\ Action Pucked Politics," by Sully Ev1u1S of
Santa Fe.
The registration fcc fm students and those registering by
Oct. 3. J9X3 is $9. The Icc is
$1 0.50 at Ihe do!lr.
Coffee and registration is from
8;45 - 9:25 tt.~n. Sessions bcuin ut 9:30 a.m. in Rooms 230
tmd 231nfthe SU13. Luncheon is
scheduled for 12:30 p.rn. ill the
Garden Court Rcstamant.

Andy Boston
Call your Miller Campus representative to find
out what important services, equipment, ideas
and fine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

For more information phone

345-8761,_._.- -

299·9517
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---Editorial-----

BLOOM COUNT;:..Y.,;,_______, .-----~..,Berke Breathed
MY Hf!',VW~, N? f
I JUST WANT11J
6XP!XT'TO
F!f.1Rf.I'JfiiJ 1.11<£
Be 1Rf/JJW 01/6 Of 111£
5fWAC.?,
I?(!Y6.
fiJ !tlU

Regents Ignore Mandate
If the University of New Mexico Board of Regents thinks it can
iunore a mandate of the students in order to appease a histrionic
minority, it is positionin>l itself for a desperately needed kick in the
posterior.
The regents' decision to overturn the student vote <lpproving fixed
funding for the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group was
biased from the start. Regents Ann Jourdan and Dr. Phillip Martinez
announced last week, before representatives for the undergraduate
and graduate students spoke to the board in f<wor of the vote, that
they woulrJ. deny the proposal, This prejL!dice in considering a !natter
so sensitive to the students of this university is as insulting .as any
racial, religious or sexual slur.
Jourdan and Martinez's pretext of cogitation is transparently thin,
Martinez's statement, "We are ultimately responsible for all of the
students' actions, and this sort of automatic funding formula just
doesn't allow us to account for the money adequately," is laughable.
If the regents are so watchful of student funds, surely they can tell us
whr.re every penny of ASUNM's five-digit deficit was spent.
Each student at UNM should take umbr8ge with the lack of consid·
eratton and conscience with which the regents act in matters of
student rinhts. A poll tax would seem inE.VItable as their next step in
wresting from us our claim to the democratic process.
But maylle the regents have done the University a favor. This may
be tile final straw that unifies the students with the equally disenfranchised faculty and staff, and God protect the regents from our
collective outrage.

,

YOU R«JUze, OF

C(JJR~, 11/ATYOIJR
FAC6 W/U. F!f. (X'{

11/HOV(fl, Of

IN A

fMG!lt/N~S
eVIif?YWHeP,6 •

10·5

by Don Bruckner

MOOSE
Pi ru.lly, and. "'ost
t:onc.lu.slvely, Dalla-s Cowboy
fa.ns l!r• the. most i."-"eYiof'
J i fe fol"m be cawse I'I')Oit. of'
~hern are '""'"' Te)Ca

By Harrison Fletcher

--Letters-- Parochial
Decision JS/ights' Voter
Editor:
To the Board of Regents of the
University of New Mexico and
Students Against Forced Funding: I, as one of the 68 percent of
the students that voted to fund
NMPIRG, feel slighted. Why was
our opinion even asked in the
first place when it seems now to
have been totally disregarded by
the board of regents and STAFF?
How In the world does the regents' decision constitute "a vic·
tory for student rights" when it is
actually taking away any or all
power that our collective vote
has?
How the students vote means
nothing to the regents. I agree
with Regent John Paez when he
said that "we are essentially
voiding a portion of the election.'' That's exactly what they
are doing, at their choice. And if
the issue is truly one of "fair·
ness," as STAFf' member Mazi·
kowski states, where is the "fair·
ness" to the students? We demo·
craticaHy voted in favor of this
issue, and that vote has been disregarded as if it has no meaning
at all to the way we want "our'
university run.
The right to vote and, subse-

On Sept. .23 I flew up to Aztec
(that's in your greater Farming·
ton area) to be their Alexander
quently, the meaning that a the Great scholar for the day.
majority vote holds should not This job involved speaking about
be tampered with; it is essential· the Conqueror to Aztec High stu·
ly. tampering with freedom, our dents and to an auditorium full of
freedom as students.
sixth-graders.
The grammar school kids
Laura Lee Jackson were marvelous, and they born·
barded me with questions during and after the class. The con·
trast with the high school stu·
dents was mind-boggling. A few
Editor:
years more in the system had
apparently ground all the curios·
During the past month I have ity out of these people. True, as
made a few observations: One, adolescents, they were suffering
many people study outside be- hormonal distractions, but I
tween classes; two, the only don't recall that such concerns
places to study inside between about the other sex necessarily
classes are in the four libraries, turned teenagers into unthinking
the honors lounge in Humani- zombies.
ties, the computer science
Well, I apparently failed with
lounge in F.E.C., and the tutoring Aztec's hope for the future, but
room in the Engineering Annex. I my few remarks on Greek sexwish someone would tell me uality certainly aroused the inwhether it was oversight or lack terest of the Aztec School Disof floor space which prevented trict. I received a copy of a letter
the academic departments from sent by Superintendent Gdrdon
establishing adequate study King to the National Endowment
areas.
for the Humanities, which paid
I would like to hear from any for my trip. King explains that I
students or faculty members was warned not to talk about
who have opinions on this Greek sexual customs (untrue),
matter.
and that "some of Professor
Berthold's remarks to classss at
John VanHyning Aztec High School, and his

Opinion Asked
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was given <Ill $800 computerized
typewriter. chairman Brian H;mscn
returned it. He had something bigger
in mind for that money.
Now. with ''Dexter" a pcrma·
nent part of the theater arts office
staff, Hansen is content. Dexter is
the first word processor in the College of Fine Ans.
"It doesn't take breaks. It works
24 hours a day." Hansen said and
smiled. "It has the best memory in
the department. and it never gets its
feelings hurt!"
Hansen says he has been trying to
get a cmnputer for several years. and
was finally succcss.l.i.il due to a lot of
"scrambling" and a really good
business deal ..
Most of the $3500 to buy Dexter
c~me from grant money given to the
theater outreach fund, Hansen said.
"The department should set <Ill
example for students. They need to

The Camp\1$ Committee for
Human Rights in Latin America
will present showings ol' the f'ilm
Americas in Transition today.
The 30-minutc color filiu by
Obie Ben~ is narrated by actor Ed
Asncr and looks at the history of'
U.S, involvement in Nicaragua,
Gu<itemala. Cuba, The Doniinican Republic, Chile and El Salvndor.
Footage fonhc J'ilm came from
I I different film mnkcrs and a
variety of other sources. including the U.S . Army, the United
Nations, Canadian television and
NBC News.
There will be two showings t1f
the film: one at noon in the New
Mexico Unitln Room 250 D-E.
and one at 7:30p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.

Education Talk Set
-----Opinion------

Vol. 88

Committee Computerization Reaches Theater Arts Departn1ent
Holly
realize computers arc a largo part of
theater,''
Hansen >ttid.
Shows Film When the theater a1'ts department Computers
arc used to help coor·

Minds Need Prying
appearance were not appropri·
ate for our students." (Interest·
ing punctuation for the head of a
school district.)
This is astounding. I offered
only very general statements ab·
out the bisexual nature of Greek
society and why it was that way. I
presented no details on sexual
practices beyond statements
such as "Alexander's relationship with Hephaestion prob·
ably had a sexual component."

A View From
The Bottom
By Richard Berthold
How can such things be "not
appropriate" for young adults?
What could be more appropriate
for a bunch of libidinous teeha·
gers than a discussion of sexual
customs in other societies? The
adolescent is struggling to learn
society's rules regarding interpersonal relationships, especially those regarding the opposite
sex.
And more importantly, it is
absolutely nCJcessary that we
constantly expose our young to
the inescapable fact of the variety of human cultures. We must
teach them awareness and toler-

ance of the differences among
societies. The exclamations of
disgust when I mentioned Greek
homosexuality certainly demon·
strated this need. How long a
journey will it be for these people
to go from saying "Yuki" to supporting anti-gay legislation and
beating up queers?
Rather than sheltering stu·
dents from the realities of life
and the human experience in all
its variety, our school systems
ought to be prying their paroc·
hial little minds open and confronting them with the awful
truth: Our ways are not the only
ways. Yes, Virginia, those same
men who invented democracy
and drama and built the Parth·
enon actually made love to one
another, and they didn't think it
was wrong, despite what Mom·
my and Daddy and the Bible say.
Yes, Superintendent King, there
is a world outside Aztec, N.M.,
and it isn't all white, Christian
and short-haired. {Since I was
wearing a coat and tie and was
Well-groomed, I have to assume
it was my hair that made my
appearance inappropriate.)
What's the point of improving
the quality of our teachers when
they must operate under constraints set by narrow-minded
administrators who can barely
write?

Visiting Brazilian Prnfcs><U' Ediruald De Mello will present a brown
bag lunch lecture on the University
of New Mexico campus O~t. I I entitled "Brazilian Education - In
Search of an Identity."
De Mello, a professor in the Latin
American Programs in Eduqtinn
and graduate of UNM. will tJi,cu"
the ~nntitming prnblcn1 !lf finding a
higher education system that will
work for l~ntzil,
''Brazilians arc trying to develop
a 'ystcm that will work for Brazil.
both culturally and monetarily.·· he
said.
Brazil currently ha~ a "crcdithnur system" very similar ttl that in
the United States. said De Mello.
But lack of resources has prevented
it from functioning satisfactorily.
"Brazil doesn't currently have
the money or the personnel to offer
or teach the number of courses rc·
qui red to have a real credit-hour system." he said. "Lack ol' resources
has cost the system to lose tlcxibility
in terms of class offcrin~s."
There arc presently i'wo groups
offering alternatives 1\lr reform. he
said. The tirst group is advocating a
higher educational system that is un·
ique to Bmzil. which places a strong
emphasis on culture. The sccontl
group advocates a combinativn. or
an adaptation. of foreign nwdcls,
"There arc good and b:td thin us in
both," said De Mello. "WI1at we
(Bra>.ilians) should do is sit down

dinate operations in the box office,
the technical design ol'fices and on
light boards during productions.
H;msen said he hopes to usc Dexter's memory to keep close track of
the departmcnrs prop. costume.
lighting instrument and tool inventory. Rehearsal spaces could be reserved by computer. and for all the
actors and actresses looking for
scenes and monologues of a ccnain
type, Dexter could huvc a file of the
scenes with descriptions including
the number of actors. style of play.
and length.
Dexter docs lots ol' office work
too, says Cheryl Stark, department
secretary. He makes department syllabi 11nd correspondence much faster. Stark also keeps tm~k of budgets
for the department. including the
scene shop and costume shop, on its
computer disc memory.
• ·In the seven or eight weeks
wc'l'c had Dexter. we've gotten
amazing thing~ done." St11rk sui d.
"I'd lo1·c to sec cverv office get one
oJ'thcsc."
·
•
Dexter has capability for word
pm~cssing, list proceosing. sorting.
math, and is compatible with the
University\ computer.
"But he doesn't play pacman,''
Sturk added.

Baha'I

Slurh~ni

Auodatlon int;ltes everyone to

pa"iclpate in an informal open-forum discussion on
various topics or lntcreu at 7 p.m. Wednesdays ln
NM Union Room 23l~A, B. More information is
available at 265-1801.

Campus Commltlft for Hilmln Rights In Ladn
.America will present the award-winning film
"Americas in Ttamltion1' _at nocm tod11y U1 NM
Umon Room 2SO·D, E and at 7:30 p.m. in the

Ediruald DeMello

Ballroom. Nelson Valdez_ and Jan Black will tonducl
a ralk on respe<:live issues. More information is
available at 266-3~34.

and discuss the kind ofhighercducational system we really want. Some·
thing th:lt will really work for Brazil.
You can'tjust pass a law and expect
to change education ...
De Mello will return to teaching at
the University of Bruzil after this
semseter.
De Mello is currently teaching
one class in cduc:ttional finan~c and
a course in leadership behavior at the
LAPE. Both courses arc taught in
Spanish.
.
De Mello will speak Oct. I I at
8:30a.m. in the New Mexico Union
theater.

Talk Focuses on Photos
how

A photohistory of families in
Cibola County entitled "Their Pictures. Our Words" is the J(lCUs of
today' s Brown Bag lecture at the
University of New Mexictl
Women's Center.
Dr. Carnl Sullivan. anthropoh1g·
ist und freelance w1·itcr. coh1Jlilctl
200 pictures taken in the Grauts and
Gallup arc:ts from the turn of' the
century to the 1950s.
"I Weill around to f'arnilics who
hat! lived in the areal(>!' a long time
:1nd wok pi~turcs of their pictures.''
she ~aid, "It\ supposed to show

pco~1IC
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SADDLEMAN

Sedgefield

BOOT CUT

Fashion Jeans

UNM. Art -Munum will present a talk bY Harry
Nadler in conjunction wilh his current exhibition at 2
p.m. today a( the museum. More information Is
avnilablc at271-4001,
UNM Art Museum wlll present a lecture by Jim
-Mekhert in conjunction wjlh hts currtnt~xhlbition-ar
1:30 p.m. iOday in Room 2018 of the Fine Arts
Cenrcr. More information is available at277-4001.
Women~s

Cenru wflt present a photo hlstor_y of
tamillcs o( Cibola County today at 1824 Las Lomas
N.E'. The prcscntarion will go on all :lflcrnoon.
Brb\1-n bag lunt:h at noon. More information ls
available a't277-J7 J6.
'fheoloJtY lor Lunct1 will prescnt a l!!tture by Dt.
Hcmming Aucrbom on '"Healih and Spirituality" at
noon today in NM Union Room 231-E. More Information is availahl.eat 2.47-0497.
Narlonal Chicano Health ·orpnlnllon wit! be

$16.99
lobo
men's
shop
NOW OPEN
Sundays
11·5

2120
Central SE
243-6954

Nalfonal C'hfuno lbalth Orgniludon will be

have chai1gctl lJVcr the

:* M~·CHEESE
m .
:
-tr:

501's

Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

SHRINK TO FIT

conducting a blood prcssurescreen!ng from 11 a.m.
1o 2 p.m. today in the NM Union. Ali are welcome.

years."
Sullivan organized the photohis·
ttlry in I981 and 1982 when she rc·
ceivcd a ~rant from the New Mexico
HUiiJanltTcs Council.
"It (the photohis!t!ry) had never
been done before. Nobody had ever
asked the people to put their pictures
toncther, so it seemed li kc u wmthwhilc effort. •• she said.
The photohistory has been shown
at Red Rock Museum ir1 Gallup and
ii1 various locatioiJS around Grants.
Sullivan will hold a discussion at
noon at the Women's Center. and
the photohistory will rcmuin ml dis·
play until 6 p.m.

***************** r
: ONFRESH CUT CURLY Q

Levi's Wrangler

Biptlst Siudenl IJnlon serves home--cooked meals
at noon every Wednesday at 401 University N.E, Cost
isll. Morcinformalion is availableiU243·540J.

having· a potfuck dinner and meeting at 7 p.m. today
at the Chicano Studem Services building. Everyone is
welf.!ome. More lnfomiaflon is-available at 266-2845.

By Kathy Knudsen

The Theatre Arts Department is so thrilled at having their new
word processor, Dextor, that Cheryl Stark, secretary, (right)
and friends Holly and Scott dance a quick jig.

1218 San Mateo
268·0710
L~~-~·-~------~~-J

UNM Mountah1 Club will meet at1:30 p.m. today
in N'M Union Room 25.3. Elc.:tions, slide show and
in(drmation on upcoming trips. Morc-infotmation i5
available af-277~4150~

CfiFE
3004 Central SE
East ol Girard)

(One Block

All you can eat
Friday
Fish $3.95
Saturday
Chicken $3.95
All you can eat dinners include
soup, salad, vegetable, toll, and
PC)Iato.

.__...________.

Thinking of
Someone?
Send a care package
home ••.
THE BEST FUDGE IN
NEW MEXICO
2318 Central SE

255·8275

(Across from Popejoy)
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Arts

Sports

UNM Professor Pursues Various Aspects of Career

Upset-minded Lobos To Face
Top Japanese Volleyball Club

By !\hir,i<ll'ic ShnJ>irn Stein
"When I \\as in clemc'nl:ll'l
sdHHll. my parc•nts Jet llll' 10111 th~·

After ii1<11'<Hiphly c·xplorin~ the
litcruturc• ulchurch lllll\ic. Sc•lb1 h
no\\ Jonkin~ into the t-'omplexilic~ nl"

Bo\ Scnul.., u-... a hnhL' /or lahnw

oq.wn url'ililL_Il'lUn:. II~ IHh not.
hO\\~\·L~I'. /ll'pk•ci'L'd otfH.'I' il'f'CL"h

piU.Illl k"ons. I ldt Su>uts hut
lllLISI\'IS SliJI \\itiJ illL'." S:itd \\\·sic')

lm prlllc"iun: l1c h 'till composer.
c·un<iudor. lc:H:IJCr and J'CI"I<ll'llll'l.

Sl'lh)' a... -..i ... tant proi'L' ... 'IUr

or

t))"~~lll

und tlleol'_lat the l 'ni1crsily of Nc"
Me xi en,
I k sat

Ius lame nnive. sUr·
rutuldcd hi ~''I hoai·d inSirtllllc'll!s
piled 11ith inu"~- Rcliinquishin~ .n
)~!Hr.., or at7tiH~ parlkipution 111
c·hurch muSic. Sc•lhv rcccnth retired
H'-1

Ill

lll'l!m1bL·cholrrml!-.tcr o!'Si. Paul·...,

Luth~ran Churd1 to puNIC another
ruecl of hi.., can:er -- or~wn con ... ult~

in!!

llllli

dc"iign.

•·J'm into the physic-al sitlc of the
instrument. .. he explains. "I helped
inslall. the organ in Alumni Chapel. I
also designed the St. Peter's Church
organ inl.os Angeles. ManipUIHtin~
cxislin!! concepts mul adding my
own .can be an excitinp. pro~l'~~ ....

ur

"Chtw•·.tll~ prioritk" fli.IJTO\.\
L'JHlll_f.!h J'or :)(,'l'llJllfl]l~illllCllt i" ~HlL'
lru...,trution llr the ('n~uti\l~ lill!:· thl!

mu-.ici~lll ~OIH:cde~.

Yet Sdlw IHl ...
uln. iou:-,1 \" tiHilk ralimnll ~.:lloicc . .
II ith in " II ide spectrum or lllll\ical.
it). ""' il perform in~ anj_..,t. he eon~
ecntnuc--. nw ... tly on rccilab.
"Ell~h public· pcrlmmunce i' pretuced bv i.'<llation: the soloist must
consttmily prcpurc 11~11 pro!Jrams if
he keeps performing in the same
location. On tlw road !here\ a ~n.!U
tcr dmncc for refinement of !-.Cic<..·tcd
lllli~IC.

Selby seems unruiTicd by t:on.;traints upon the Jocul artist :tnd
looks as if he's thriving on musical

c•clcctidsm. M<"t ol his pCif<>rm:lllCCs me Ill Kc·llcr H;dl.

By Eal'l Jones

"Nnnnull). nne wmtld c\pcct Ill
lind u llnltk:llliJl Organ in a l11r~cr
hall. In Keller the oman IS \oiccdnol
Ill ovcm helm the ; isitor. but this
prnblc111 is ol'l\ct h) the I laiJ', imi-

The women Lobos meet the
Hitachi Team. the top VDI!cyball
club in J&p<ln. Thursday night in
Johnson Gym and coach Laurel
Brasscy Kessel said the Lobos
should give thcmn good match even
though "Volleyball is second nature
to them."
UNM. currently r:mkcd 16th in
the NCAA poll. is coming off a big
win against Rth-rankcd Texas and
Kessel said the Lobos arc confident
about their chances :tgainst the
· Hiwchi Team.
Kessel said the Hitnchi Team.
coached by Harumi Ohi. practice'

matc "~tting. lftht:l\! \\\..'1\~ i.lllY \\H)~
['d arrange "I: ill~ unlhL' \IHg~ ~o peo-

ple could be ovcnliwlnwd... he
'!ales .cmplwticully.
"Keller is a congenial place in
11hieh to JlCI"f'Orlll bccUU\C of :llldi1!11l't:·

pcrrornwr elo"cne"i~, ~· Selby

mlds. The distwwe between listener
and mu~ic:.iun isn't

Jar_g0 und

com~

municution often -hccumcs intense.
Fnr hh upcoming rccit<Jl in Keller
Hall. Selby has planned u progmm
with "built-in unity ... The compositions arc basicallv titled "Prelude
and Fugue" and il1clude works fmm
Buroquc. Romantic. and Contemporary periods.

Selby" ill present an organ recital
in Kc!le1' Hall on Sunday ut 4 p.m.
Ticket> cost S I for students: $1.50
for faculty, starr and senior citizens
and $2 for general admission. All
tickets arc available ut the UNM
Fine Arts Box Office !277-44021.

"
Lot>os To Host Golf Invitational

t

"All composers muke their own
ckm:mtb but Bach ~rcmed beautifullv ~rafted 111U\ic ... Piece' bv J.S.
riach, Brahms. and Britten' :dong
with other coml""er' will be featured in Selby's solo concert.

jI
I

I
The Holtkamp organ in Keller Hall has 2,741 pipP.s in
asymetric/geometric shapes. UNM Professor Wesley Selby,
who will be featured in a Keller organ recital Thursday night, is
interested in the physical structure of the instrument.

Fifteen of the best women's eolf
teams in the nation will p:utiripatc in
the 5th Annu&l Dick McGuire Invitational beginning Thursday at the
UniversitY South Golf Course.
D~fending NCAA champion
Texas Christian University. along
\\ ilh two former NCAA chmnpions.
Arizona State and Floridu. arc
among this year'; team\ competing
against the ho>t Lobo;. ranked 12th
in the nation last year.

The Lobos played well in the
Brigham Young University Tourna·
ment last week, finishinl! behind
McGuire invites BYU a~d ASU.
and UNM Coach Barbara Berry said
that this year's ficl<i is tough.
:·w~·rc loo~ing for a top five finIsh. she satd.
Theresa Schreck. Kristi Arrinuton. Debbie Wright. Corolyn Barnett and Chris Smith will represent
the Lobos this year.

Dodgers Lose First of Playoffs
LOS ANGELES lllPIJ- Mike
Schmidt pulled the trigger with a
first-inning homer and Sieve Carlton
fired bullet\ for 7 2-3 innmus Tucsuuy night, enabling the Philudclphiu
Phillies to shoot down the Los
Angeles Dodger' 1-0 in the liN
gW11C or the National LcagtJC pfa)olh.
The hc;t-ot-li\~ ;crk' C<mtinue'
\l:edne'd~1 ni~ht at Dodccr StadiUm 11.ith iohn "Denn). the NL's top

Cultural Series at Popejoy Continues
With Concert By Acclaimed Orchestra
Under the b:lton of RtiSsian defector !Vhtblav Rostropovich. often
cHlJcd one or the un!atcst musicians
of this time, the" world rcnuwncd
Natimml Symphony On:hcstru i<;
touring the We>t for tl1c .llr.st time.
and nne of it;. >top; 11. ill be Albuquerque's own Popcjo) Hall in the
!'inc Arts Center nt the l'nivcrsity or
New Mexico.
Thursday night. beginning ut
H: 15. rromhcs to he an evening of
symphunic Joy as the mchcstra cntertaht' Popejoy·, audience ''ith the
mw.ic. technical abilitv and di>ti·
plinc th~t lws w<lll it intcrnatinnal
accluim.
Often referred to as the "Orchcslm of the Presidents:· the orchcsti"J
has particip~ted in all hut nne presidential inauguration since the
orchestra's foundinc in 193 I.
The National Sy1;1plmny Orchc'·
tra al"' beurs tl1c distinction ofbcinu
the only orchc-.tra in the Unitca
Slatcc., \vho~c permanent home is a
rmlional 1110numcnt. lhc John F.
Kennedy Center l<w the Performing
Arts.
Bc~itlnhte with ih l<J77-7H ;ea·
~tln, "Ro,tropovich became the
orchestra's fourth tnuskal direct1!1'.
Bcfol'c he began dircctinc the
orchestra. Rostro[JOvkh had already
won. world'' ide acdaim as a ceili>t.
Hi~ twmc ha~ bt::cotnc c1 f:unili:lt' one
anmng !hose who apprcdatc classical mu,ie.
Rostropovich was stripJ)ed of his
Russian citizenship J'or .. acts harmful to the prc;,tigc of the Soviet Un·
ion" when .he hcfricmlcd tlhd t<1tlk
hnn his home novelist Alcksandr
Solzhcl1it;yn al'tcr the govcrlllliCill
illude Ihe \tTitcr n ---nnfl . . pt::r!-.OtL ~;
Under Rowopovich \ leadership.
the orchestra has made .a number of
tours. both domestic and foreign.
The NorthcastcrM U.S. has bccll
toured mice by the orchc;,rra ami
cou!11ric;, st1cl1 lis Mexico. Japau.
Korell, Argcntilw. Brazil a11d Uruguay have been visited during liis
tcnlll'c. The highly acdailiicd European tour last Willter included eight
countries in three und one ltulr
weeks.
The orchcslru prcsc1Hs ubout 200

around six or seven hours n day and
lhat most of the women arc either
still in school or are factory workers.
Kessel sai<l Japan has a "minia"'
ture volleyball program'' that begins
instruction for potential athletes by
the time they're 6 or 7 years clld.
"The children play with a smaller
volleyball so they can handle it and
learn how to do the skills correctly."
Kessel said. "The nets are also
proportionate to the size of the
youngsters."
"They grow up playing volleyball," said Kessel. "In the Un·
itcd States most girls don't even begin unti I they' rc in high school.'·
''To give you an idea of how good

winner with 19. pitching for the
Ph ill ies and Fernando Valenzuela
going for the Dodgers.
Schmidt provided the game's
only run when he unloaded a twoout homer off loser Jerry Rcu'S t>Ver
the left-center field fence in tl1c first
inning.
Th:tt was the nnlv mistake Reuss
made in the game a; he allowed ftlur
mme hils before bcin!! litkd for a
pinch hitter in the eighth inning.

Lobo Williamson Ready
For More Playing Time

Japnn is as a country," said John
Kessel, Co&ch Kessel's husband and
volleyball standout. "the 1983 team
of American high school all-stars
that won the Juni\lr Olympics and
took second in the Junior Nationals
went on a tour through Japan, playing their high schools. and compiled
a record of 16-50.' ·
Laurel Kessel said she met some
of the pl&yers of the Hitachi Team
when she was a member of the United States National Team, The two
teams toured the country together.
"When it comes to volleyball."
said Laurel, "the Japanese arc serious and well-disciplined in practice and in competition ...
Coach Kessel said it wasn't all
business when the t\\O teams
tra vcled across the countr\'.
"] can remember a party we
had," she said, "Where both team>
sang songs and acted out skits. The
Hitachi team did a skit about u;, and
Chiyoko Motojima (a personal
friend of Kessel's) assumed the role
of our coach. In the skit, our coach
fell in love with one of the players
and thr two of them ran off and ~ot
maJTied. Everyone died laughing'."
The match begins at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday night in Johnson Gym.
Admission is $4.00 to the general
public and $2.00 for MUdents.
AT THE NET: The Lobos begin
competition in the High Country
Athletic Conference on Friday night
at 7:30 when Utah invades Johnson
Gym. The Lobos will continue conthence action on Saturday, again &t
7:30 p.m .. when they host BYU.
Admission is free.

By Eric Maddy

Although the University of
New Mexico's second string
quarterback will probably be
scr.ing more playing time this
week and in the future, it docsn 't
appear that it will mean more
work for the already beleagured
offense.
Head Coach Joe Lee Dunn said
e&rlier this week backup signal
caller Todd Williamson would
play more again~t Texas Tech.
The Lobos have scored in just
four of the 20 quarters in which
;tarter Buddy Funck has seen action.
"When Buddy is out there is
like we run the option 90
percent of the lime. When have
come in, we throw it about 99
percent of the time, .. said the
junior from Sierra Vista, Az.
''Now we will be able to eive
topposingJ defenses something
more to think about."
see~ns

Williamson. who Dunn savs is
the better throwing qu&rtcrback
of the t~o. discounts comments
that be will not be able to run
UNM 's veer offense because of a
knee injury he suffered last year
at Texas-EJ P&so. "The knee
feels great. I think it i> at I00
percent." said Williamson. ''I'm
going to sec the doctor this week
and oCc if l can lake the brace off.
"I may nol be as smooth as
Buddy (on the option) but !think

I can run it well enough to score
some points so we ca-n win."
Williamson Silid he doesn't
think that play;ng more will add
any pressure. "If I come in earlier than I have been and it's a
close game, there will probably
be some pressure, .. he said.
"But against Tennessee and
North Texas State, they had their
first team defenses in the game
because they wanted the
shutout."
•
Offensive coordinator David
Lee sa1d th<!t fitting Williamson
into the game plan mean~ no
additional work for him. "All I
have to do is make sure he is
mentally and physically prepared
to pl&y Saturday night," >aid
Lee. "His throwing nrm is the
featured part of his game, and
when he's in we'll probably highlight that more...
·
But what if the Lobe» finallv
put it togerher under Funck and
were to take a 28-0 lead against
the Red Raider.1'! "I'd be happy
for the team because we'd be
winning.'· Williamson said.
"But I think I'd go in. anyway.
"I think I deserve to play
more. I've been working hard in
pmctice, and have improved my
outlook because I know thai I'll
be playing more.'' Williamson
said. "I know about what Coach
Dunn has said. but I really won't
believe I'm in the game curlier
until I really am."

----~~(g~iiDlf oo--.....
FRONTIER/Leisure Services Scoreboard
Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151
CO.REC EVENTS•

Mngr.:Parlicipanl Meeting
Wednesday. October 5, !983
*All Men 1 s. Women's and Co~Rec entries are due at the

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGlASSES

-rYJ 1Y EYE DOCTOR
~

"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

concert!. each year. unu has per·
formed in a number of televised
events.
At its Albuquc,·que petfm·tnance.
tltc National Sylilphony 01·chesll':t
will present the followillg program:
Adagh1 for Strings. Op. I I, one
of the bcM known cmnpnsitio11s or
A111cricat1 contposcr Samuel Barber
who wus awarded the i'ulitzcr Prite
twice between the years of I935 umf
1937.
Felix Mendelssohn's Symphony

No. 4 in A Mujnr. Op. 90 ("Italian" J.
Symphony No.2 in f) Majtll'. Op.
43. by the lttrn-ol~rllc·centurv Finnish ctH11posct· Jean Sibclius:
The Popejoy Hall concert is bcin~
funded by a girt fto111 .!ciTY D. Gci;t
nf.Aibuqucrquc.
'l'ickct prices arc ~IS, $22 and
525; with a half-price dlscmiiH for
UNM students. For rc>crvntions,
coni act the Popejoy Half Box Office
al 277-3121.

J
I

The University or New Mexic<l
rhentcr 11rt~ dcJHirtmcnt i; seeking
persons irHcrcstcd in conducting
workslmps at its 12th Annual South·
west High Scl10ol Theater Festival
on. Jun. 12, I 3 alid 14.

Interested pcr~on~ urc asked to
coniHct UNM'.~ tlwnter tll't;, dcportrncnt HI 277·4332 bcl<1rc Nov. I,
Workshop leaders \viii be paid u
n_10dcst fcc li1r each workshop sc~
smn they present.

3, Exploding Penguins

October 9. The 4th Annual Lou:enbrau Bike Race. sponsored by UNM Leisure Services and Lowenbrau. will begin
at 10:00 a.m. at the Mountain View Inn. The race u.'ill eOd
at the si<e of the Golden Jon. T-Shirts witl be given to the
first 170 racers who register and prizes• will be awarded in
12. categories. Register in the Leisure Services Office.
Room 230 In Johnson Gym. 277-5151. $4.00 entr11 lee

265-3828

belore Friday. October 7 at5:00 p.m. $5.00 the day olthe
race.

4304 LOMAS, NE
Close to UNM

MEN'S TOP 10
"A" TEAM FLAG FOOTBALL POLL
I. The Bench

6. 69ers

2.
3.
4.
5.

7, Minorities
8. T·Birds
9. Sigma Chi
10. Shark Baits

lambda Chi Alpha
Pikes
SVA
California !<ids

MEN'S TOPS
"B" TEAM FLAG FOOTBALL POLL

t. Firs< Sea(
2. Eliminator
3. Mean Machine

offers
a course of instruction in

4. B·Bomber
5. Exploding Pigskins

WOMEN'S TOP 4
FLAG FOOTBALL POLL

ENGLISH
AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

1. Outlaws
2. Kappas

for students who plan to enter the University of New Mexico.
The course includes conversation, composition, listening compre·
hension, reading and writing.
Spring semester, 1984: January 11)-May 11
Application deadline: November 30

Leaders Sought For Workshops

MANDATORY mailager participant meetings held at
4:15 p.m. in Room 154 of Johnson Gym. (FFl--requires a
SIO.OO relun<lable forfeit. fee.
4th Annual Lowenbrau Bike Race
Sunday, October 9. 1983
Join in thelun at a 22.6 mile bike race to be held Sunday,

THE UNM
INTENSIVE ENGLISH
INSTITUTE

Mstislav Rostropovich

CO·REC JNNERTOBE
WATER POLO POLL
1. Scutt Puppies
5. CD-.111

GETAWAY/SPECIAL EVENTS

SERVICE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Indoor Soccer (FFJ

6.leather Works Inc.
7. Three Brethren Sisters

4. T-Birds
MEN'STOPlO
PRESEASON SOFTBALL POLL
6, Born To Be
1. Limestone Cowboys

7. Sigma Chi
2. Sultans of Swat
8.SVA
3. Bandanas
4. Jukebox: Heroes
9. lambda Chi Alpha
10. Batl Busters
5. Old Timers
WOMEN'S TOP 5
PRE·SEASON SOFTBALL POLL
1~ Aggr.;JVation
4. Kappas
2. Outlaws
5. Beta Bruisers·3. Bouncers
MEN'S TOPS
PRE-SEASON VOLLEYBALL POLL
·1. Limestone Cowboys
4. Floor Play
2. Mikasa 'Maulers
5. Massive Retaliation
3. Scrappy Doo
WOMEN'S TOP 4
PRE-SEASON VOLLEYBALL POLL
I. Outlaws
3. Slamtna Jammas
2. Diggers
4. Shubbas
MEN'S POPEJOY STANDINGS
I, Sigma Alpha Epsilon360 4, Sigma Phi Epsilon

2. Sigma Cht
330 5. AROTC
3. Lambda Chi Alpha 315 6. Alpha Tau Omega

310
127

52

WOMEN'S POPEJOY STANDINGS
1. Alpha Chi Omega
315

2. i'i Beta Phi
3. Kappa Kappa Summa

4. Chi Omega
5. O<lllaws

280
240
220
150

------------------------i FREE French Fries !
1

I
I
I

For application information,
contact the Office of International Programs
and Services 277·4032

3. Bouncers
4. Beta Bruisers

2. Riptides

I

1

with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
Frontier Restaurant
.. . c:oupon expires to-u.s3 .

. . ..

.. . .

1
I
I

1
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dressers, etc. Sandia Heights. 299·5S60.
lOIS
100/o DISCOUNT ON all high fashion drcs~es and
~~·o·piece sets with this ad. Offer expires 10·9·83.
Rising Star Imports, 101 Cornell SE (across from
UNM).
10/5

UNM/TVI AJtEA, Two \ledrooi!IS, unfurnished.
$250, not including ~tllities. One bedroom, fur·
nished. $215 including utilities. Call266-9046. IQ/5
ONF.-BDRM APT, unfurnished, Good location,
utilities paid,$225 plus $150 deposit, 268·0380. !0/5
THE CITADEL: SUI'EIUiloc!!tion near UNM and
downtown. Bus servi~e every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 1o $370. All utilities paid. Deh1xe
~itchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool. TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243.2494. tfn
FOR UENT: EHICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E,, $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security <leposit. Fully
furnished-securitY locks and laundry faci!illes, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

Laba Classifieds
~-------------------~------------·-----------------10131
HOUSE NEt:D PAINTING'! lmcriors and exteriors,
Experienced pain1er, University area. Rcferen~es
JOI"' 1.0110 JA \'CI'K'i. Meetings ncry 01her available. Cull Vic1or 277·5171 or Tony 243· 7058.
1humta~ ~tarung O~t. 6 111 SUB RPOill 2~3 at 6 p.m.
J0/21
h>r int••· cull242~6tW.
t0/6
TYPING, WOJU) PltOCF..SSING. Term papers,
llAIJ.Y DIU:All: ART frnm female e~pcricncc,
the>e>, dis,erttttlons, editing. Resum.cs professionally
JIJH3
'ttltc"iue "(llllcn'~ Jltric\1 cxhibiL Entry written. Reasonable rates, 88 t-0313.
lOIII
,~r,nthnc 10 ·28. l·nr prll'JlC~tu,, v.rite: Dnily Bread,
I' 0 lln•.t(ll~t. Alhuq. 87t'J6.
t0/14 Ql'AUTY TYI'ING. MONTGOMERY·San Pedro
ar•!a. 90 ~entslpage. 881-6445.
1112
'iTL~•D\: ·AJIIWAO IN t984. l cnrn more nl:>uut
Gl.IITAR LESSONS, All. st)'les. Twenty-two years
t '"~M'' 'tudcnt cxd1angc and 'urnmer scs\ion
teaching. John Mitchcll26S-0496.
10117
.thru;••J l'omc tu an informatiunal meeting rtutr·
•.d&\, Oe~n~cr r.. J 4 p.m. lutern;ttiunnl Center, 1808
Tl'l'OitiNG- MATIH:MATICS, STATISTICS,
I,,., l <lnt<h NL· ~'1-40l~.
10·6 1-rendt - Any level· lly dcgreed, experienced
tenchcr-tU\Llr, 266·4247.
10!10
VWfOIUA'S- W()JtJ> SMITHY: Typing, word
ptocmmg. Call Vickic821-4812.
10/14
1111 ()', II liT\, IIIII).!, hilt\. lh}cb Hagdbydtb.
Ml 1ltALS, GltAPIIlCS, GltAFFITTI creations,
ll''"'unh. Dbtkm'
IO:S
norm room specials, cartoon speciality, Any si1e, pro
''I En:: AF'l l·.lt C'Aitl<:H'l. cx;Jmin;l!lun uf your re\ults, free rough draft. 897-2421.
10!6
ph,,tull•!!}, I thmk v.e cnuld mak~> heamifult}gutel
w~cthcr - un advring ,tu<fcnt.
HI 7 FmST WOHD I'HOCESSING- term papers,
thc;cs, disscrtatiom. Close to l.JNM. Spedalizing in
llll·. l'J.EI)C;E ('LASS ul l\appa Stgrna: You ar~ fast and a~.;uratc 'ervke. Call Jan 265·9499 or pten;e
dlltn!! !!UUd. Keep up the ;tt•ud v.urk.
10 5 lcu'e message on recorder.
10114
111\.1'1') lllltTIIDAY JE:'Ii:-<IH:Jtll,
J.t. 10'5 MOVING? 'JitUCK NEt:m;D? Negotiable! Call
('.V~f -- IIAI'I'\ A""I\'F:J{.'iAUY.lule,onemorc. Gary265·3129..
10 7
10 1S t'Rt:F:r.LANCE TYI'IST, E\pcrienced former office
l•durc it'' tiHl c1cn. Ycncm.
i•M IN U>VE "'ith the greatest 19-year·old in the mtlltagcr Psychology. Ncar campus. Competitive
\lurid' RRR.
JO.·s rates. Selectric JIJ. Eleanor Ortlt 256-0738.
lOiS
ROll: UOJN(; GOOD a• UM. Yuunccret bro. 10. 5 OVEitWEIGIIT? Nt:t:D OVEitWEIGJIT people for
H:J.LOW A'n!C\'!-1 1\U:.I\IIIEJtS: Da1c, llol•, 1111 all natural program (lierbalifc). Call296·807t.
lOIII
L>uwth~. <iary. We did u! Congrat~ you talented
hl<kilhnho;•. Sunday \\C'll rc1gn rock! J.J).
10 15 '1'\'I'IS'I' ON CAMI'CS. Sense of humor. Some
10/1 I
,n-;,, JlAPI'\' llllntmA \'! I JU\t "ant you to kmw. gcnm~. 242·3093.
th~t I illll extremely attracted tu You. Love and
'I'YI'ING266·3717.
10•'24
,t,tcmb lure\ cr.. .Jcr.
1015 TYPING, WORD PROet:.SSI:-iG: Spelling and
KAI'I',\ SIGMA WELCOMES Randy l. to the be\t editing help. SI.2Sipagc. Pickup and delivery ser>ice:
ft,mrnn~.
lOiS 281-2662.
10.'6
WANT TO JJA \'I' the kmkiest time ofyuur life? ('all n'I'IS'I', TERM I'AI'ERS, resumcs.299·8970. 10!24
< uurtncqTheKm•bJ 892-1854.
10'5 m:RDAUH:. lOSE Ct:U.ULJTE and weight
IIAPI'Y IIJIHIIDA \' LADYBUG. l.o~e )'OU naturally, grndually, safely. looll younger. Have
furc1cr. Wi\h l \\·as still your centipede.
10•' 5 more energy. 884·4604.
10/14
MAKE C'O"'iTAc-r WITII that special someone or
!nends and famll~. Place a per~onal mc~•age in the
da\stficd• today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
inmtion. 131 Mnrnmllall.
tfn

Las Noticias

Personals

DELIVERY PEitSONNEL WANTED. Must have
own car. Call Pl~~a Express 243-2100 after S p.m.
!016

COJ.LEGt: STUDENT WANTED as occasional
babysilter in UniversitY area. Hours vary. Call days
243-6313, eves 843 ·6523.
1016
WORK-STUD\' JOB. Playroom assistant w/Chlld
Life Program, UNMH. Twenty hrs/wk. Call Cheri
Goldman 843-2671.
1017
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AU fields. $500·
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing, Free Info. Write IJC,
10121
Bpx52-NM·l, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PART. TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Saveway t.lquor Store at SS 16 Menaul NE and
5704 LomllS NE.
10/14

For Sale

Da the Trick
my home. C'all The Other Office884·6564.

Employment

TYI'ING, WORD I'ROCF.SSING. Rindy 296·6298.
1123
MAJtC'S GUITAR CEN-rt:R. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. J43 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
TYPING. IBM S~;LECTRIC. 255·3337.
10/25
TilE CI-:RVICAL CAl' is a barrier method o!' birth
control, While under study by the FDA, the cap is
available locally. Cal1242·2402.
lOIS
AClltt:X WOJtD PltOCESSING: Theses, disscr·
tnt ion,, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181,
[2112
CONTACTS·l'OUSIJJNG, SOI.l1TIONS Ca~ey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Wa~hington.
tfn
ACCl'ltATt: INt'ORMATI0:-1 AIIOl'T con·
trn,cption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choo<c,
294·0171.
tfn
WE GOT D JSTRJilliTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frame>. Greenwich Village (Lennon Style;), gol<l
rimless. $54.50 {regular $65.00), Pay Lm Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across fromLaBelles,
tfn
I'IU::ClNANC\' TK'iTING & counseling. Phone 247·

tfu

981~

Housing
ROOM t'OJt ltENT! $150 per month. StOO OD.
Janene!Uary 884·0604 after6 p.m.
10•7
EFfiCIENCY APAltTMt:NT ONE block from
~nmpu~. SI9S!mo. Including utilities. 243-4741. J016
ROOM FOR Rt:NT. $120 monthly, ''utilities. C'all
266-4292 bctv.ecn 5·6 p.m. Ridgecrest area.
1017
HOOMl Ll'Xt:H\' Nt:IGIJBOIUIOOI>! $125·$175!
Pri\atc entrance, bath, kitchen. Washcr:dryer,
micrOI\U\C, Female non·srnoker preferred. Academic
~'holarships available. 1429 Columbia NE. 2$5-2221,
265-S269.
lOiS

'BRJ\ND NEW GIBSON solid body 0·3 bass guitar
with deluxe hard cover case. 836·3908.
10111
K2550 1982. EXCELLENT condition. $1750. 2991120.
10/ll
ATARI WITH THREE cartridges. Rarely used. Price
negotiable. 836·3908.
10/6
WORD PROCESSOR, IBM. I.Jses lloppy disc. Free
discs. Priced to sell $2300. Call881·0313.
10111
AMPEX 10" FOUR-track recording tape, Orand
Master 456, never used, $18 each. Karl, 1407
Meadowlark, Corrales 87048.
lOIS
nvo OVATION G!J.ITARS and one Fender banjo
for ~ale. Rcason.ablc prices on all three instruments.
Cal1294·5661 for in formation.
10/ll
T15511 AND TISR56 calculators. $20 and $45
respectiyel)'. Don llriggs 884·6564 or255·166l. 1017
1963 OJ,DSM OIIII,E "88.'' Reasonable, dependable
1017
Jransportation. $350. 877·1578.
GltEAT •·on CH.UISTMAS: Two women's ski suits
(Siles 9 and 3). Midlength brown rabbit coat. Full
length embroidered Afghanistan .~heepskin
coat- matching lslamdic sheepskin hood, purse,
boots. Other winter hats. Cathie 277·3541, 268·1046
c<cnings.
10/l 0
300-1.11 St:T Ot' Olympic weights. Large bcndt with
leg lift. Sixty lb~ of steel dumbclls. Leather weight·
lifting belt. t\11 for $400. l'honc884-9747 Dan. lOiS
PIJRIU't:CT PAD. TIIIU;E giant fake-fur pillows.
$30 each 01$75 for se1. 268·8818. Leave message.

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure ot
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost & }'ound
l.OST: OPAL E:\RitiNG drop, gold setting. Call
277-2722.
101$
CLAIM YOl.l R LOST po1sessions at C'arnpus Polke
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
N~:w TOMiTMA'iTt:H Cl.lfll forming, 12-1 Wed.
t'arraros Restnllrant.
10, ~
CAT SHOW O('T. 8·9 Opera Building, Fair
<..imunds, 9 n.m. to S p.m. Sec "E.T.''- (hnirles\)
~phillxcnt- one of only 10 inthe\\Orld!.
10 7
Y0l:'l.L GET HIGH fa~hions at low price• at Ri~ing
Star ImportS, 101 Cornell SE (acrols from UN!\1).
JQ,~

--~------~~~~~~~--~~)017

OLYMI'IA PORTAJII.E ELECTRIC typewriter lind
casc$22S. 843·9115 eves. On campus.
1016
fOR SAL!': HONDA X1.•7$, Great lhapc. Call
Neeraj 296·1962t277-5546.
10·7
SC'ANlliNA VIAS TEAK J>JNING table with eight
chairs, numbered Amatll.' l'ena lithograph, Indian
rug<, 1000 square feet brown carpet, antiques,

NOON DAYS
at the
Baptist Student Union

r----------·---,
I~- _ -~~] ~C lty 127 I
~·~~~:'!it ~·rt:~\ Ha~vt'd I
1 Sandwich Special

1

Every Wed. Noon-1
Home Style Cooking
Guest Speakers
Only $1.00

1Ham, Salami, 6 Swiss Cheese
I
Corner of UniVersity & Grand
1 • 75 I
1
and Small Drink
Everyone Please Come
1..- ~U.f!~O~!_d~~~:.1.0.::·~ ·- -.:.-'~~==============~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Food/Fun
OLD TOWN

1015

special~.

WORLD
·WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelrv

STl.'DiiNTS, AIU: YOU looking for Jove in all the
wmng places? Check out the Foxhunters for 50·ccnt
Budweiser tonight. Look for the Butlman for added
"t'OOIJit'UN" IS a place for announcements of
restaurants, parties, food sales and Mores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

ACROSS
1 Vehicles
5 Analyze
10 Factory
14 "Thanks-

Services
CASSE1Tt: COPY SER'\o'ICE. $I each, 222 \'ale SE,
ti'O block~ from campus. Hours 12·6.
1011 I
Ql:K'K, ACCURAn; TYPING!chartslgraphs in

$5.50
~l ~\}l~IIJIJ\t'~~o'
4
,
~~ WIIS'I'
Army-Navy Goods
504Yale SE

265-7777
100% hand-crafted cotton futons
Bright Future Fulon Company
• a coHage Industry •
2424 Gatfteld Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
1505) 268·9738

tHE

r-------------.
. .,.
~~I~

127
I
Ha;vttd ~

I

S or Central

Clty 1 ~

I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza

I

1
A Large Soft Drink 1.901
L __ ~~~o:!_T~~n.!!:_ ____ .J

1&

:.JSAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

BLACK, SAGE GREEN,
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE

$46.75 and up
.a1 ~\1FIIAN,.,

P

Wf..!t'T

(J

ARMV·NAVV GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-1777

LITERARY FIN.£

ARTS

MAGAZINE

OF

THE

UN(YER91l'V

OF

HE.W

ASK FOR IT.
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS
UNM BOOKSTORE • AMAPOLA GALLERY • PINION TREE
GALLER'( • MARIPOSSA GALLERY • KOKOPELLl
GALLERY • GALLERY OF THE DAWN e SALT OF THE EARTH
BOOKSTORE • FULL CIRCLE BOOKS • LIVING BATCH
BOOKSTORE e CASA
DE
GOLORES • YUCCA
GALLERY • GALLERY DEL SOL • EMERALD MOONVITAGE
CLOTHING e LOS LLANOS BOOKS IN SANTA FE • WEYRICH
GALLERY • NICHOLAS POTTER BOOKSELLER • FIRST
EDITION • 21 sl CENTURY FOX • THE VILLAGRA
BOOKSHOP • MUSEUM OF NEW MEXICO • SCHARF
GALLERIES • LINDA DURHAM GALLERY • ALL IN SANTA
FE • CRAZY HORSE GALLERY • HIPPO ICE CREAM • THE
ARTISAN/SANTA FE • AND SOHO ZAT IN NEW YORK, NEW
YORK • THE FRAMERY • ASA GALLERY • AND 131 MARRON
HALL ON THE UNM CAMPUS • IT'S
EXPENSIVE • ARTISTIC • LITERATE e YOURS • MINE •
• AVAILABLE TO ONE AN ALL • BUY IT NOW •
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST • CONCEPtiONS
SOUTHWESTeCONCEPTIONS

BUY IT.

MEXlCO

48 Pub. noticE
49 Circuit
breakers
50 Roof piece
53 Pixie
--I"
54 Seat
15 "What's in
58 Water vessel
- -----?''
61 Persist
16 Oklahoma
62 Overt
Indian
63 Gun pointer
17 Fruit
64 FOR's pet
18 Bird's home: 65 Vivacious
2 words
66 Untrusting
20 Finish:
67 Scooted
2 words
22 Marsh
DOWN
23 Akron output 1 Garment
24 Hindu sages
2 Danish
26 Pouch
measure
27 Snarls
3 Route
30 Sought food
4 Fight
34 Charm
5 Bern's
35 Steerer
river
36A man6 Confusions
-mouse
7 Hockey
37 Fashion
statistics
38 Dogwood
8 "You said it!"
40 Wall opening 9 Asian coin
41 Prior
10 Santa42 Manitoba
11 Circuit
Indian
12 Forfeit
43 Equine
13 Allows
45 Contempt
19 Commence47 Took out
ment

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

21 Whimper
25 Comebacks
26 Fountainheads
27 Gentle
28 Love, in
Genoa
29 Art subjects
30 Opponent
31 Exit:2 words
32 Jagged
33 Ventured
35 Attach
39 Behold
40 Coloring

42 Fruit drink
44 Pub potables
46 Manifest
47 Poor golfer
49 Burning zeal
50 Do marketing
51 Run easily
52 Swear
53 Great Lakes
port
55- hygiene
56 Stare
57 Metal
59 LA's State
60 Test

